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Preliminary note
Ivica Boko, Neno Torić, Bernardin Peroš 
Fire resistance analysis of steel structures
Experimental studies conducted to test simple computation models for the determination 
of resistance of steel structures exposed to fire, as defined in HRN EN 1993-1-2:2008, 
are presented in the paper. The analysis is made for basic parameters defining reduction 
of mechanical properties of steel at elevated temperatures, and for basic models for 
calculating fire resistance of elements subjected to cross-sectional load, and transverse 
and longitudinal load (bending and bending with longitudinal force).
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Analiza otpornosti čeličnih konstrukcija u požaru
U radu je dan prikaz eksperimentalnih istraživanja koja su provedena u svrhu ispitivanja 
jednostavnih proračunskih modela koji su propisani u normi HRN EN 1993-1-2:2008 za 
određivanje otpornosti čeličnih konstrukcija izloženih požaru. Analiza je provedena za 
osnovne parametre smanjenja mehaničkih svojstava čelika na visokim temperaturama te za 
osnovne modele za proračun požarne otpornosti elemenata izloženih djelovanju poprečnog 
opterećenja, te poprečnog i uzdužnog opterećenja (savijanje i savijanje s uzdužnom silom).
Ključne riječi:
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Vorherige Mitteilung
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Brandwiderstandsanalyse von Stahlkonstruktionen
In der Arbeit ist eine Darstellung der experimentellen Forschungen dargestellt, die zum 
Zwecke der Forschung einfacher Berechnungsmodelle, die nach Norm HRN EN 1993-1-
2:2008 zum Zwecke der Bestimmung der Widerstandsfähigkeit von Stahlkonstruktionen 
im Falle eines Brandes vorgeschrieben sind aufgezeigt. Die Analyse wurde für grundlegende 
Parameter der Senkung mechanischer Eigenschaften von Stahl bei hohen Temperaturen 
sowie für Grundmodelle zur Berechnung des Brandwiderstandes von Elementen, die der 
Wirkung von Querbelastungen sowie Quer- und Längsbelastung (Biegung und Biegung mit 
Längskraft) ausgesetzt sind durchgeführt. 
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1. Introduction
The simple calculation methods for calculating the resistance 
of steel structures exposed to fire have considerably developed 
especially during the last twenty years due to the modern 
European norms - structural Eurocodes. The fire resistance 
of steel elements, within the framework of European norms, 
is determined by the employment of prescriptive methods 
or advanced calculation methods for determining the fire 
resistance of structures. Prescriptive methods are based on a 
unique representation of fire action in the form of a standard 
fire curve as well as on the use of the tabulated data for 
the determination of fire resistance, whereas the advanced 
methods are based on the determination of fire resistance 
by employment of complex fire development and heat 
transfer models in order to determine an objective view of the 
developed fire temperatures in a steel structure. Furthermore, 
advanced and prescriptive methods for determining the fire 
resistance of steel structures are based on the use of simple 
and advanced calculation models for determining the load 
bearing capacity of steel structures. Generally, the parameters 
that determine the level of structure load bearing capacity can 
be separated into two groups:
 - Parameters of degradation of the mechanical properties 
of a material as a consequence of fire temperatures (yield 
strength, proportional limit and modulus of elasticity),
 - Parameters used as the input data for using simple 
calculation models of the structure load bearing capacity 
(parameters that take into account flexural buckling, 
lateral-torsional buckling and temperature distribution 
over the cross-section and length of an element).
Given the fact that a variety of different types of steel are 
being used in civil engineering practice today, there have 
been certain deviations between the results of the load 
bearing capacity parameters obtained experimentally and the 
parameters given by HRN EN1993-1-2:2008. According to the 
literature, deviations are especially evident in the parameters 
of the mechanical properties of steel and the stress-strain 
curves at high temperatures [1].
Tests of simple calculation models of the load bearing 
capacity of elements exposed to high temperatures given 
in HRN EN1993-1-2:2008 have been frequently discussed 
by researchers [2-5], a fact that indicates the complexity 
of the behaviour of structures in fire even in the case of 
structures with a simple static system, i.e. when the structure 
consists of a single span element. The reason for deviations 
of the experimental results in the prediction of structural 
fire resistance by using the proposed calculation models is 
oversimplification of the expected behaviour of steel; it is 
taken as a material with an idealized elasto-plastic model [6]. 
Furthermore, the possible deviations of all input parameters 
which are characteristic of a material built into the elements 
used for the calculation of the developed temperatures in the 
element and the calculation of the load bearing capacity can 
contribute to the deviations of the experimental results as 
well. Considering the presented facts, it has become necessary 
to quantify the degree of deviations in the prediction of fire 
resistance by codified engineering calculation methods 
with respect to the actual behaviour. It is also important to 
form new guidelines which would account for the existing 
deviations and which would be incorporated into the existing 
norms for the design and calculation of the steel structures 
exposed to fire.
The objective of this study was to analyze and compare 
the basic parameters that describe the degradation of the 
mechanical properties of steel and the simple calculation 
models of the load bearing capacity for beam elements 
exposed to fire from four sides according to HRN EN 1993-1-
2:2008 [7] with the conducted experimental study.
The study [8] includes the determination of the mechanical 
properties of the batch of steel samples classified as steel 
grade S355 by the application of steady-state (heating to 
a previously determined temperature, and subsequently 
loading the sample with a constant speed of strain increase) 
and transient heating methods (loading the sample to 
a predetermined stress level followed by a subsequent 
heating with a constant temperature increase), as well as the 
determination of the fire resistance (load bearing capacity) 
of the elements heated by steady-state or transient heating 
methods and loaded by vertical forces with and without a 
longitudinal force.
The paper also presents the methodology used in the 
presented experimental investigations in order to show the 
agreement of this study with the tests used to obtain the 
basic parameters required for describing the behaviour of the 
structures under fire according to HRN EN 1993-1-2:2008. The 
analysis of the presented parameters and calculation models 
for the fire resistance of steel structures was carried out 
systematically in two stages:
 - The comparison of the values of mechanical properties of 
steel at high temperatures given in HRN EN1993-1-2:2008 
with the conducted experimental research for determining 
the mechanical properties of the batch of steel samples 
grade S355 at high temperatures,
 - The comparison of the results obtained by simple 
calculation models for the ultimate limit state and for 
the serviceability limit state of the elements subjected 
to vertical and longitudinal forces with the respective 
experimental results. 
2. Previous studies
This chapter presents experimental and theoretical researches 
carried out within the study of the mechanical properties and 
load bearing capacity of steel elements exposed to fire with 
the emphasis on the researches used for the creation of HRN 
EN 1993-1-2:2008.
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2.1.  Mechanical properties of steel at high 
temperatures
The mechanical properties of steel at high temperatures given 
in HRN EN 1993-1-2:2008 are determined according to the 
research carried out by Schleich [9]. His research was based 
on the study of simply supported beam elements subjected 
to a vertical concentrated force at midspan and heated by 
a linear temperature gradient increase of 3,5°C/min in the 
furnace (transient test). The reduction coefficients for the 
steel yield strength were determined according to the equality 
between the ratio of yield strength at high temperatures 
and yield strength at normal temperatures, and the ratio 
between the collapse force for a beam element at high 
temperatures and the collapse force for a beam element at 
normal temperatures. Short elements were loaded until the 
final formation of the plastic hinge at midspan, without the 
possibility of lateral-torsional buckling to occur. Apart from 
the qualitative determination of the reduction factors for 
the mechanical properties of steel at high temperatures, the 
research shows that it is possible to express the load bearing 
capacity of simply supported beam elements in dependence 
on the parameter of the reduction of steel yield strength.
2.2. Stress-strain curves
For numerical modelling of the structure behaviour under 
fire, it is necessary to define a set of temperature-dependent 
stress-strain curves which can be obtained by steady-state 
and transient heating methods. The stress-strain curves 
in HRN EN 1993-1-2:2008 were adopted according to the 
research carried out by Kirby et al [10], as well as by other 
researchers [11, 12]. Curves consist of a linear part up to 
the proportional limit of steel, an elliptic part up to the steel 
yield strength (stress at 2% strain) which defines the end 
of the elastic behaviour of a material. After the elliptic part, 
curves are defined by the yield plateau (ideal plastic model) in 
combination with the model for strain hardening which can 
be used up to a temperature of 400°C. Kirby et al [13] showed 
that, at low strain values, the mechanical properties obtained 
by the transient heating method are conservative unlike the 
properties obtained by the steady-state heating method. 
2.3.  Simple calculation models for fire resistance of 
steel structures
Simple calculation models for determining the fire resistance 
of steel elements are based on the verification of fire 
resistance in three different domains: time, strength and 
temperature [14]. The concept of simple calculation models 
of the fire resistance of elements according to HRN EN 1993-
1-2:2008 is formed by analysing experimental and theoretical 
investigations [10, 15], where the fire resistance calculation 
was adapted to a codified calculation of the elements’ load 
bearing resistance at room temperature. The research carried 
out by Kirby et al focused on the unprotected hot-rolled steel 
I beams and composite beams with different types of support 
boundary conditions at the end of beams. In the conducted 
experiment beams and columns were exposed to fire action 
defined by a standard fire curve at three and four sides of a 
beam and were loaded by a concrete slab and concentrated 
forces along the beam length. The experiments showed the 
dependence of the fire resistance of steel elements on the 
support boundary conditions, the section factor and the shape 
of the developed temperature profile in a steel element.
3.  Analysis of the mechanical properties of steel 
at high temperatures
This section presents the assessment of the mechanical 
properties of a batch of carbon steel specimens using the 
steady-state and transient heating methods [8]. Furthermore, 
the determination of the stress-strain curves at high 
temperatures and temperature-strain curves is given, as well 
as a comparison with HRN EN1993-1-2:2008.
3.1. Experimental programme
The mechanical properties of steel at high temperatures 
were determined experimentally using the steady-state 
and transient heating methods. The tests were carried out 
in the laboratory of Steel Structure Division at the Structural 
department of the Civil Engineering Institute of Croatia (IGH), 
Zagreb. The tension tests were done using standard steel 
test specimens with the ratio between the measuring length 
L0 and the diameter of a specimen d0 equalling 10 (L0/d0 = 10). 
The steady-state and transient heating method were used for 
heating the specimens in series of two specimens for each 
temperature level. In the transient heating method, subsequent 
to pre-stressing, the sample was heated by a heating speed of 
10°C/min. In the steady-state heating method, after having 
been heated to a predetermined temperature level, the sample 
was loaded with a strain increase of 0,02 %/sec.
Figure 1. Mobile furnace and a testing specimen 
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Figure 1 presents the dimensions of the steel specimen and 
the mobile furnace in the tensile testing machine used for 
heating of the specimen. The strain increase in the specimen 
sample was measured with the help of video-extensometer. 
This optical device measures the relative distance between 
two contrast points on the specimen (black/white points) 
which are located on the special temperature resistant steel 
markers (non-deformable at high temperatures).
Table 1 presents the chemical composition of the analyzed 
steel classified as S355J2G3 according to the standard 
EN10025:1990+A1:1993 provided by the steel manufacturer 
"Astron", Luxemburg.
Table 1. Chemical composition of the analyzed steel (%)
Table 2 presents the results of the mechanical properties of 
the analyzed steel test specimen at ambient temperature.
Table 2.  Mechanical properties of the analyzed steel test specimen at 
ambient temperature
3.2.  Results - Tests under transient heating conditions
The results of the assessment of the mechanical properties 
obtained by the application of the transient heating test 
method, as well as by the comparison with the experimental 
data taken from [13] for the same grade of steel and for the 
heating gradient of 10°C/min, are presented in Figure 2. 
The comparison from Figure 2 shows that the variations in 
predictions for the temperature in which the yield strength 
is reached (stress at 2% deformation) for the tested steel test 
specimen, compared with the results obtained by Kirby et al are not 
significant. Higher discrepancies between the results are observed 
at the strain level of 1,5% because of the influence of steel creep 
strains. The creep strains are dependent on chemical composition 
of steel, stress level and the total time in which the sample is held 
under constant load. Consequently, higher discrepancies are also 
observed at the strain level of 2%, when the specimen is under 
constant stress ~ 360 MPa, indicating thus the dominant influence 
of the creep strains on the measured results.
Figure 2.  Temperature-strain curves obtained by the transient heating 
test method and the comparison with the study results [13]
3.3.  Results - Tests under steady-state heating 
conditions
Figure 3 presents the stress-strain curves obtained by the 
steady-state heating test method.
Figure 3.  The comparison of the stress-strain curves obtained by the 
steady-state heating test method with the HRN EN1993-1-
2:2008 model 
Figure 3 shows the strain hardening of the tested steel test 
specimen until a temperature of 400°C, with good predictions 
of the phenomenon by HRN EN1993-1-2:2008 curves. The 
comparison of the length of the yield plateau obtained by the 
specimen testing with the length of the yield plateau given in 
HRN EN1993-1-2:2008 shows a satisfactory approximation of 
Chemical element Portion [%] Chemical element Portion [%]
Carbon, C 0,163 Vanadium, V 0,003
Phosphorus, P 0,007 Manganese, Mn 1,44
Sulphur, S 0,0012 Molybdenum, Mo 0,002
Nitrogen, N 0,0043 Niobium, Nb 0,001
Aluminium, Al 0,031 Nickel, Ni 0,14
Boron, B 0,0002 Silicon, Si 0,220
Chromium, Cr 0,19 Titanium, Ti 0,002
Copper, Cu 0,19
Test specimen fy,20 [MPa] fu,20 [MPa] Ey,20 [MPa]
1 363,3 515,3 208000,0
2 365,4 521,3 216000,0
3 381,2 511,2 197000,0
4 346,8 513,5 219000,0
5 362,6 514,4 201000,0
6 354,9 520,8 213000,0
Mean [MPa] 362,4 516,1 209000,0
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the Eurocode 3 model. In order to fully perceive the variations 
of the assessed mechanical properties, Figure 4 presents the 
variations of the steel yield strength and modulus of elasticity 
for each type of the test method used for the assessment of 
the mechanical properties of steel test specimen.
Figure 4.  Comparison of the results of the determination of the 
yield strength (2% deformation) and the tangent modulus 
of elasticity of steel with the values from HRN EN1993-1-
2:2008
Figure 4 shows small deviations between the value of the 
yield strength obtained by the experiment and the HRN 
EN1993-1-2:2008 model in the lower temperature region. A 
possible reason for the deviation of the results is that the yield 
strength at high temperatures, according to HRN EN1993-1-
2:2008, is determined by using a different testing method [9] 
(testing on elements) in contrast to the presented study in 
which steel test specimens were tested. The results also show 
significant deviations of the tangential elastic modulus, with 
less pronounced deviations of the yield strength compared 
with the values from HRN EN1993-1-2:2008, especially in the 
temperature region from 300-600°C. The values of the yield 
strength obtained by the transient heating test method (a 
method that presents a realistic simulation of fire conditions) 
are generally on the safe side when compared with the values 
obtained by the steady-state heating test method. 
4.  Analysis of simple calculation models for fire 
resistance
This section presents the testing programme for steel 
elements which were heated using the steady-state heating 
method, and loaded by a vertical force in combination 
with and without a longitudinal force. Furthermore, the 
programme for heating the steel elements using the 
transient heating method is given. In the transient heating 
test the elements were momentarily loaded by a vertical force 
and subsequently heated by a nonlinear temperature rise 
in the furnace until the load bearing capacity was reached. 
The experiment includes the monitoring of the vertical 
deflections of elements and the surface temperatures in 
element points which are presented in the paper [16] (the 
mentioned paper presents the results of the temperature 
measurements only for the case of element stationary test 
of bending and combined bending and axial compression). 
The element deflections obtained by the tests are compared 
with the results of the deflections obtained by modelling the 
elements using the finite element method incorporated in 
the engineering structural modelling software [17] capable 
of taking into account the geometrical non-linearity of the 
structure, but not the non-linearity of the material which 
includes steel creep at high temperature. In addition, the 
results of the collapse load of elements obtained by the 
presented research are compared with the computations of 
the collapse load obtained by calculating the fire resistance 
of the steel element subjected to bending and combined 
bending and longitudinal compression determined according 
to HRN EN1993-1-2:2008.
4.1. Experimental programme
The experimental programme included the heating of steel 
elements with a span of 2,5 m by applying the steady-
state and transient heating methods (Figure 5), as well 
as subsequent loading of elements with different types 
of load (bending and bending combined with longitudinal 
compression). A lateral support for the element was 
ensured during the element being loaded at midspan 
in order to prevent the lateral-torsional buckling. The 
tests were in entirety carried out in the Laboratory for 
heat measurements (LTM), Zagreb - Lučko. Tables 3 
and 4 present the basic parameters of the experimental 
programme for testing the behaviour of steel elements at 
high temperatures.
Testing method Steady-state
Load type Bending Bending + longitudinal compression
Max. temperature [°C] 400 500 600 700 400 500 600




Table 3. Basic parameters of the experimental programme for testing the behaviour of steel elements at high temperatures – steady-state heating method


















fy – Eksp. (Steady-state test)
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Table 4.  Basic parameters of the experimental programme for testing 
the behaviour of steel elements – transient heating method
Figure 5. Test setup - furnace with a frame for loading steel elements
4.2.  Modelling of the behaviour of steel elements 
exposed to fire using the finite element method
A finite-element-method-based programme package SCIA 
[17] was used for the prediction of the deflections of the 
element, loaded as presented in Figure 6. The element 
was modelled with three finite elements. The central finite 
element was characterized by a reduced modulus of elasticity 
depending upon the stress level at the cross-section and the 
intensity of the predetermined steady-state temperature in 
the element part within the furnace (400-700°C for bending 
test and 400-600°C for the bending test combined with a 
longitudinal compression). The same type of model was used 
for predicting the deflection of the element tested by the 
transient heating method, with the difference being that the 
deflections at midspan were calculated for discrete values of 
temperatures developed in the element over the duration of 
the test.
The computation of the deflection by using a simple 
calculation model for the case of the steady state heating 
test was performed in the following manner: the vertical 
force V in the model was applied incrementally at steps of 
20 kN on the basis of which the external load moment was 
calculated. The external load moment was subsequently used 
in the calculation of the maximum stress in the extreme fiber 
of the cross section. Values of the maximum stress in the 
extreme fiber at the element midspan were used to determine 
the value of the reduced elastic modulus obtained from the 
stress-strain curves for the temperature at which the part of 
the element was heated in the furnace. 
Figure 6.  Presentation of the loading type on the element together 
with a calculation model for the element subjected to 
bending and combined bending and longitudinal compress
The calculation of the reduced elastic modulus ET was 
performed for the stress-strain curves taken from HRN 
EN1993-1-2:2008 and for the curves obtained by the 
assessment of the mechanical properties of steel using the 
steady-state heating test method. The two remaining finite 
elements were characterized by the elastic modulus at 
atmospheric temperature since the temperature in both parts 
of the element outside the furnace was slightly increased, 
which was confirmed by the temperature measurements 
at surface points outside the furnace [8]. The scheme of 
the incremental calculation procedure of the deflection at 
midspan is given in Figure 7.
Figure 7.  Schematic presentation of the incremental calculation of the 
deflection at midspan – Models 1 and 2
For the case of the transient heating of the element, the 
deflection calculation was performed for the temperature 
increment of 50°C, since, due to the loading procedure used in 
the transient heating test, stress level at the element cross-
section was constant. 
The deflection calculation for the case when the element is 
additionally loaded with a longitudinal force was performed 
by using a non-linear static model for the calculation 
of the inner forces in the element (second order theory 
calculation), including initial imperfections of the element 
(initial displacement at midspan equal to l/500, where l 
is the span of the element). By applying the second order 
Testing method Transient
Load type Bending
Force [kN] 200 275
Average heating gradient [°C/min] 5 10
Građevinar 8/2012
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theory of calculation of inner forces, additional deflections 
as a consequence of the longitudinal force at midspan of the 
element were taken into account.
4.3.  Results of the temperature measurements for 
the case of transient heating method
As it was previously noted, in paper [16] detailed temperature 
measurements in the case of the steady-state test are 
presented. Consequently, temperature measurements for the 
case of transient test are presented in the following text.
Figure 8.  Temperature measurements for the case of transient test 
(V=200,0 kN)
Figure 9.  Temperature measurements for the case of transient test 
(V=275,0 kN)
4.4.  Results of the experiment – bending and 
combined bending and longitudinal compression
Figures 10 - 13 present the results of the deflection obtained 
by experiments for the element subjected to bending, 
combined bending and longitudinal compression heated 
using the steady-state and transient heating methods. The 
results were compared with the deflections obtained by the 
respective software simulation and are presented as well. For 
the steady-state heating test, the deflections were calculated 
by an incremental procedure described in Chapter 4.2 until the 
stresses in the extreme fiber of the cross-section reached the 
value of the reduced yield strength fy, q, depending on the value 
of the temperature to which the element was heated. As for 
the transient heating test, the deflections were calculated until 
the critical temperature was reached at which the reduced 
elastic modulus Eq approximately equalled zero. The element 
deflections at midspan were calculated for the combination of 
values of the yield strength and the elastic modulus taken from 
the conducted experiments and from HRN EN1993-1-2:2008.
Figure 10.  Deflection at midspan for the element subjected to bending 
(steady-state test)
The prediction of the FEM Model 1 for midspan deflection (the 
prediction of deflection for the case of bending of the element) 
agrees with the values of the deflections obtained by experiments 
only at the temperature of 700°C, whereas in the predictions 
of deflection by the FEM Model 2, which models the element 
subjected to vertical and longitudinal forces, the deviations are 
present even at that temperature (Figures 10 and 11). 
Figure 11.  Deflection at midspan for the element subjected to 
combined bending and longitudinal compression (steady-
state test)
Figure 12.  Deflection at midspan for the element subjected to bending 
(transient test, V=200 kN)
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Figure 13.  Deflection at midspan for the element subjected to bending 
(transient test, V=275 kN)
The difference between the deflections obtained by experiments 
and simple calculation models is greater when the element is 
exposed to combined bending and longitudinal compression due 
to the influence of the second order theory in the computation 
of inner forces which, in combination with the assumption of 
the ideal elasto-plastic behaviour of steel at high temperatures, 
gives rather an unrealistic prediction of the element deflections. 
It should be pointed out that the used FEM models, 1 and 2, 
predict midspan deflections when the stresses in the cross-
section are lower than the values of the reduced yield strength of 
steel fy, Q at a given temperature. This suggests that the element 
deflections were calculated only up to the beginning point of the 
plastic behaviour of steel. Furthermore, high deviations between 
the results of the experiment and model predictions are present 
because of the assumed uniformity of the modulus of elasticity 
for the part of the element in the furnace due to inability of the 
software to have a discretization over the cross-section. As 
a consequence, numerical analysis is conducted with a lower 
element stiffness than the realistic one, therefore, greater 
deflections and lower collapse forces of the element are obtained 
by the numerical analysis (Figures 10 and 11). It is also evident 
that, by varying the parameters of the yield strength and the 
elastic modulus given by HRN EN1993-1-2:2008, and the values 
of the same parameters obtained by experiments, very similar 
predictions of element deflections are obtained. In addition, 
greater deviations between the experimental and numerical 
deflections exist due to inability of the numerical model [17] to 
include steel creep strains into analysis. Figures 12 and 13 show 
a good prediction of midspan deflection by using SCIA model 1 
in comparison to the experimentally determined deflections 
for lower stress level in the element: predictions of the critical 
temperature according to the SCIA model 1 are ca 10% lower than 
the actual critical temperature, while for higher stress levels in 
the element, prediction of the critical temperature of the model 
is ca 35% lower than the actual critical temperature. 
4.5.  Calculation of the ultimate load resistance of 
elements according to HRN EN1993-1-2:2008
The calculation of the ultimate load bearing resistance 
moment of the analyzed elements for class 1 and 2 cross-
section, subjected to bending in accordance with HRN 
EN1993-1-2:2008, is determined by two expressions:












ky, Q   – reduction coefficient for the yield strength of steel,
Wpl ,y  – plastic section modulus,
fy   – yield strength of steel,
k1, k2   –  factors which take into account the non-uniform 
temperature distribution over the element’s cross-
section and over the length of the element.
Expressions (1) and (2) were given for elements for which the 
lateral torsional buckling was prevented. The expressions 
are adequate for the performed experimental procedure in 
which the element in the furnace was laterally supported at 
midspan. Since there was a temperature difference between 
the upper and lower flange of the analyzed elements ranging 
from 30-50oC [16], and since only one half of the element 
was heated to high temperatures, the adaptation factors k1 
= 0.7 i k2 = 1.0 were chosen for the calculation of the ultimate 
resistance moment during fire action, according to HRN 
EN1993-1-2:2008 recommendations.
The interaction formula for the assessment of the load 
bearing capacity of the elements exposed to a longitudinal 
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Nfi,Ed  – external compressive force
My,fi,Ed – moment of the external vertical force
ky  –  coefficient that takes into account the non-uniform 
distribution of the bending moment over the element
cmin,fi  –  reduction coefficient in case of fire for the cross-
section axis with the highest slenderness
A  – surface area of the cross-section.
The resistance moment of the cross-section Mfi, Q, Rd obtained 
according to expressions (1) and (2) makes it possible to 
determine the collapse force from the equality of the moment 
of external forces My, fi, Ed and the resistance moment Mfi, Q, Rd. 
The same applies to the interaction expression (3) where the 
moment of external vertical forcesMy, fi, Ed is sought at with 
the left side of the interaction expression (3) equalling one. 
Figure 14 presents the vertical collapse force at which the load 
bearing capacity of an element is exceeded when the moment 
of external forces My, fi, Ed is equal to the resistance moment 
Mfi, Q, Rd obtained by expressions (1) and (2) depending on the 
temperature at which an element was heated. The figure 
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forces for the case of two different values of the adaptation 
factor k1 and the collapse force of the element obtained by 
the experiment for the case of the steady-state heating. It 
is evident that the expressions taken from HRN EN1993-1-
2:2008 predict values of collapse forces ca 15 % greater than 
those obtained by the experiment when using expression 
(1), while higher deviations amounting to ca 40 % occur when 
using expression (2).
Figure 15 presents the collapse force, at which the 
element’s load bearing capacity is exceeded, calculated by 
using expression (3), depending on temperature for the 
element exposed to the combined bending and longitudinal 
compression. The results show that for the case of combined 
bending and longitudinal compression the predictions of the 
collapse force according to HRN EN1993-1-2:2008 are on the 
safe side ranging from 10-30%.
5. Conclusion
Considering the performed experimental and theoretical 
study the following conclusions can be reached:
 - For the analysed batch of steel samples, grade S355, the 
mechanical properties including the stress-strain curves 
at high temperatures can be approximated with sufficient 
precision using the values given in HRN EN1993-1-2:2008,
 - The deflections of the elements which are tested by the 
steady-state heating method and subsequently loaded 
cannot be calculated with sufficient precision using the 
available engineering structure modelling software [17] 
due to inability of the software to take into account the 
material nonlinearity including the influence of the creep 
strains on different levels of stress and temperature,
 - More precise predictions of the deflections using the 
engineering structure modelling software [17] were 
identified in the case of transient heating method where, 
because of the type of the testing method, the deviations 
of the results for lower stress levels are almost negligible, 
while at higher stress levels the deviations occur exclusively 
because the effect of steel creep at high temperatures was 
not taken into account,
 - The collapse forces, which are calculated via the load 
bearing resistance moment of the steel element exposed 
to fire in the case of non-uniform temperature distribution 
over the cross-section, and via the adaptation factors k1 
and k2, produce results which are not on the safe side with 
regard to the values obtained by this study; hence, it is 
necessary to reduce their use in engineering calculations 
of the load bearing capacity of steel elements at high 
temperatures.
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Figure 14.  Collapse vertical force depending on temperature – the 
comparison of experimental results with the predictions 
made by HRN EN1993-1-2:2008 for bending
Figure 15.  Collapse vertical force depending on temperature – 
the comparison of the experimental results with the 
predictions of Eurocode 3 for combined bending and 
longitudinal compression
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